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Abstract:  Combining interacting multiple model ( IMM) and unscented particle filter ( UPF ) , a new
multiple model filter ing algorithm is presented. Multiple models can be adapted to tar gets high maneu
vering. Particle filter can be used to deal wit h the nonlinear or nonGaussian problems and the unscented
Kalman filter ( UKF) can improve t he approx imate accuracy. Compared w ith other interact ing multiple
model algorithms in the simulations, the results demonstr ate the validity of t he new filter ing method.
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摘  要:融合交互式多模型和 UPF( the unscented particle filter) ,提出了一种新的多模型滤波算法。
多模型结构能适应目标高度机动, 粒子滤波能处理非线性、非高斯问题, 而 UKF ( the unscented
Kalman filter)可以提高估计精度。与其它交互式多模型算法进行了比较, 试验仿真结果证实了新
滤波算法的有效性。
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  In the f ields of navigation, aviat ion and ma
noeuvring target t racking, etc , to precisely predict
and est imate the motion informat ion of targets,
such as ships or planes, the exact models of targets
should be designed. The interacting multiple model
( IMM) algorithm selects mult iple parallel running
models and then automat ically sw itches between
the models according to the Markov t ransit ion
probabilities matrix . For IMM obtains the tradeoff
between the computat ional precision and cost, it is
the most w idely used mult iple model est imat ion al
gorithm
[ 1]
. The keys for IMM are the select ion of
multiple models and f iltering algorithm. Mult iple
models often contain a nonlinear maneuvering mod
el, such as CT ( coordinated turn) , to cover tar
gets maneuvering. T he filtering algorithm is often
the Kalman filter ( KF) or the extended Kalman
filter ( EKF) . In Ref . [ 2] , the EKF and an adap
t ive model set are combined. And the superiority of
this method is also verified. However, on dif ferent
cases, select ing responding suitable model set is a
lit tle hard. EKF simply linearizes the nonlinear
funct ions to the first order by using the T aylor se
ries expansions. Thus, it may degrade the nonlin
ear filtering performance. To reduce approx imate
errors by the EKF, Julier et al put forw ard the un
scented Kalman f ilter ( UKF) [ 3] . The UKF uses
the determinist ic sample points to completely cap
ture the statist ics of the Gaussian random variable
accurately to the second order ( Tay lor expansions)
for any nonlinear systems. But it does not apply to
general nonGaussian cases.
Recent ly, part icle f ilter ( PF) is presented to
represent the required posterior density funct ion
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( PDF ) by a set of random sampled part icles.
T hus, it is not af fected by the nonlinear and non
Gaussian limitat ions[ 4] . McGinnity et al [ 5] f irst ly
combined the mult iple model and part icle filter.
But they augmented the mode variable to the state
vector and made the number of particles in every
model be proportional to the mode probability.
T his has no control on the number of part icles in
each mode and leads to that the number of part icles
is very small in a low modeprobability model,
w hich loses the essence of the mult iple models.
T he multiple model part icle f ilter in Ref. [ 6] has
the fixed number of particles, but has no interac
t ions among the particles in models and it is the
static multiple mode algorithm.
In this paper, IMM and UPF ( part icle filter
w ith the U KF proposal ) [ 7] are firstly combined.
T he f ix ed mult iple models are adopted and the
U PF filtering method is used in each model. T he
number of particles in each mode is fixed and inde
pendent of the mode probability to fully represent
the mult iple models. Particles in every model are
updated by UKF, and then are interacted. Last ly,
part icles are resampled to reduce the degeneracy.
T hus, the developed new dynamical f iltering algo
rithm is not affected by the nonlinear or nonGaus
sian limitat ions and has high est imat ion accuracy.
T he experiments w ith maneuvering target tracking
show that the new filtering method is valid.
1  Unscented Part icle F ilter ( UPF)
1. 1  Particle filter
Based on Bayesian filtering , part icle f ilter rep
resents the PDF by a set of random sample part icles
w ith associated w eights. Since part icle filter was
first ly applied to pract ical engineering f ield[ 4] , it
has been one of the hot test issues. For example,
part icle f ilter is applied to fault diagnosis in Ref.
[ 8] and the GaussHeimite part icle f ilter is pre
sented in Ref. [ 9] , etc .
Suppose Xk = { x1,  , xk} and Zk= { z1,  ,
zk } represent the state sequences and measure
ments up to t ime k respectively. Bayesian recursive
filtering includes predict ion and updat ing:
( 1) Predict ion
p ( xk | Zk- 1) =!p ( xk | xk- 1) ∀
p ( xk- 1 | Zk- 1) dxk- 1 (1)
  ( 2) Updat ing
p ( xk | Zk) =
p ( z k | xk) p ( xk | Zk1)
p ( zk | Zk1) (2)
  T he analy tical solutions to above integrals are
hard to be acquired. How ever, PDF can be ap
prox imated by the discrete randomly sampled part i
cles. It is of ten not possible to sample direct ly from
the PDF. One can approximate PDF by draw ing
from a known proposal dist ribut ion q( X k | Zk ) ,
which is easy to sample. From the Large Number
Theorem, the discrete particles randomly sampled
from the proposal dist ribut ion w ould be convergent
to the t rue dist ribut ion. T he w eight, wk , is de
f ined as
wk = p ( xk | Zk) p ( Zk) / q ( X k | Zk) (3)




wk = wk- 1p ( z k | xk) p ( xk | xk- 1) /
q ( xk | Xk- 1, Zk ) (4)
  After a few iterat ions of predict ion, updat ing
and evaluat ing weights, it may leads to the degen
eracy , that is, all but one particle w ould probably
have the neg ligible w eights. To reduce the effect of
degeneracy, Gordon et al introduced the resam
pling step[ 4] . The resampling step is to evaluate
weights of the part icles and resample the part icles,
which eliminates part icles w ith small w eights and
multiplies part icles w ith large w eights. T hus, pre
diction, updat ing , evaluat ing weights and resam
pling particles const itute the general part icle f ilter
algorithm .
Part icle filter relies on the importance sam
pling and thus requires the design of proposal dis
t ribut ions can approx imate the PDF as w ell as pos
sible. Several suboptimal proposal dist ributions are
put forw ard, including the prior proposal
[ 4]
, the
EKF proposal[ 10] , the UKF proposal[ 7] , etc.
When the proposal dist ribut ion equals to the prior
dist ribut ion, that is, q ( xk | Xk- 1, Zk ) = p ( xk |
xk- 1) , it is named as prior proposal. The prior
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proposal has no consideration of the latest measure
ments and simplif ies evaluat ing weights into evalu
ating likelihoods, wk= wk- 1 p ( z k | xk ) . T he EKF
proposal uses the EKF to update the states in pro
posal dist ribution and it has relat ive lage approx i
mate errors. In Ref . [ 7] , the U KF is used as pro
posal and the UPF algorithm with high est imat ion
accuracy is developed and applied to state estima
t ion.
1. 2  UKF ( the unscented Kalman filter)
T o address some approx imate issues of the
EKF, the UKF is presented[ 3] . T he UKF uses a
minimal set of determ inist ically chosen sample
points ( sigma points) to completely capture the
posterior mean and covariance of the Gaussian ran
dom variable accurately to the secondorder ( T aylor
expansions) for any nonlinear system. M ain steps
of the UKF are as follow s:
* Calculate sigma points
k- 1 = [ x^k- 1  x^k- 1+ k- 1  x^k- 1- k- 1] (5)
  * Predict ion
k / k- 1= F ( k- 1) (6)
x^k / k- 1= #2 n
i= 0
( Wm ii , k / k- 1) (7)
Pk/ k- 1= #2 n
i= 0
( Wci [ i, k / k- 1- x^k / k- 1] [ ∀] T ) + Q
(8)
 k / k- 1= H (  k/ k- 1) (9)
z^ k / k- 1= #2 n
i= 0
( Wm i  i , k/ k- 1) (10)
  * U pdating
Pzz = #2 n
i = 0




( Wci [ k / k- 1- x^k/ k- 1] ∀
 [  i, k/ k- 1- z^ k/ k- 1] T) (12)
Kk = Px zP
- 1
zz (13)
xk = xk / k- 1+ K k( z k - z^ k / k- 1) (14)
Pk = P
-
k - K kPzzK
T
k (15)
where F (∀) and H (∀) denotes the transition func
t ion and measurement funct ion respect ively . =
( n+ !) Px , W m i is the weight coeff icient in cal
culat ing the mean and W ci is the covariance weight
coeff icient . { i , i= 0,  , 2n } are sigma points, n
is the state dimension of x, Px is the covariance
matrix of x, and !is scaling factor. The values of
these parameters are set referring to Ref . [ 7] . Q
and R is the covariance of process noise, v ( k ) ,
and measurement noise, r ( k ) , respect ively.
In this paper, particle filter w ith the U KF
proposal is int roduced into IMM algorithm.
2  IMM w ith the UPF
2. 1  Interacting multiple model ( IMM)
IMM is an adapt ive est imat ion method. It de
signs a set of models, each of w hich matches one
specif ic mode of the system. Suppose the mode j in
the IMM has the follow ing state transition equat ion
and measurement equation:
xj ( k + 1) = ∀ j ( k ) xj ( k ) + Gj ( k ) vj ( k ) (16)
z( k + 1) = hj ( k + 1) xj ( k + 1) + rj ( k + 1)
(17)
where ∀ j ( k ) is the state t ransit ion matrix , and hj
( k + 1) is the measurement matrix. Suppose the
Markov mode transition probability matrix is T=
{#ij , i , j = 1, 2,  , m } and the mode probability
matrix is U= { uni ( k ) , i= 1, 2,  , m , n= 1, 2,
 , N } , where m is the number of modes. IMM
has four main algorithmic steps: interact ion, filter
ing , updating and combination.
2. 2  IMM with the UPF
van der Merw e R. et al f irst ly put forw ard
UPF in Ref. [ 7] . They ef fect ively combined high
approx iamte accuracy of UKF and optimizing func
t ion of particle f ilter, and applied it to onedimen
sional state estimation. To improve the est imat ion
accuracy of the IMM, the U KF algorithm is int ro
duced and the nonlinear maneuvering model, CT
model, and constant velocity ( CV) model are used
in this paper. The f ix ed mult iple models are rela
t ively easy to be implemented and they are auto
matically softly sw itched according to M arkov t ran
sit ion probability matrix. They can nearly cover
the nonmanoeuvering and maneuvering of targ ets.
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Moreover, for the dimensions of the state com
posed by target s posit ion and velocity, etc are not
high, the UKF introduced into IMM would be not
affected by the dimension of the state.
In this paper, UPF is firstly and successfully
introduced into IMM . First ly, part icles in each
model are randomly sampled from the prior. Af ter
that, they are interacted and updated by model
matched U KF instead of EKF. Then they are re
sampled to be optimized. For the residual resam
pling has relatively high computat ional eff iciency
and low calculated covariance[ 11] , it is adopted.
Lastly, part icles are combined. These steps are re
cursively done to propagate and update part icles.
T hus, a dynamical adapt ive interact ing mult iple
model alg orithm is developed, w hich has high est i
mation accuracy and is not affected by nonlinear or
nonGaussian problems. Predict ion and est imat ion
accuracy are effect ively improved through the fixed
multiple models and the UPF f iltering algorithm.
One recursive cycle of the new mult iple model
algorithm is shown as Fig . 1. The IMM w ith the
U PF has the follow ing main steps:
x^ 1 j ( k- 1| k- 1) , P 1 j ( k- 1| k- 1) , x^ 2i( k- 1| k- 1) , P2i( k- 1| k- 1)
    ∃            ∃            Interact ion/ mixing      % ∃j ( k- 1| k- 1)
    ∃            ∃      
x^ 01( k- 1| k- 1) , P01( k- 1| k- 1) x^ 02( k- 1| k- 1) , P 02( k- 1| k- 1)
    ∃            ∃      
z ( k) & UKF
Filter
& % 1, j ( k )    z ( k) & UKF
Filter
& %2, i( k)  
     ∃           ∃      
    x 1 j ( k | k) , !P 1 j ( k | k )    x 2 j ( k | k) , !P 2 j ( k | k)    
     ∃           ∃      
 x 1N( k | k)
!P 1N ( k | k) & Resampling      Resampling %
 x 2N ( k | k )
!P 2N ( k | k)
     ∃           ∃      
x^ 1( k | k) , P 1( k | k )    x^ 2( k | k ) , P 2( k | k )
%1, j ( k) &







& ∃j ( k | k )
& ∃( k)
x∋( k | k)&
P 1( k | k) &
x^ 2( k | k) &
P 2( k | k) &






& x^ ( k | k)
& P ( k | k)
F ig. 1 One recursive cycle of IMM with the UPF ( i , j is the
sequence number of particles)
1) Randomly sample the particles. At t ime step k ,
particles in each mode are randomly sampled according
to the mean and covariance of the state. Let the state
value and covariance of sampled N part icle from the m
modes be { x ni ( k| k) , P
n
i ( k| k) , i= 1,  , m, n= 1,
 , N} .








i ( k | k ) u i| j ( k | k ) (18)
P
n
j ( k | k) = #m
i= 1
u i| j ( k | k) { P
n
j ( k | k ) +
[ x
n
i ( k | k ) - x
n
i ( k | k) ] [ . ]
T
}(19)
where uni | j ( k | k) =
1∀cnj #iju
n
j ( k) ,
∀cnj = #m
i= 1
#ijunj ( k) , j = 1,  , m , n = 1,  , N
  3) Modelmatched filtering w ith the UKF.
The part icles w ith { x nj ( k | k ) , P
n
j ( k | k ) , n = 1,
 , N } are f iltered through the j th mode w ith the
UKF. T he UKF is used to update the states at
time step k+ 1, including the state x nj ( k + 1| k+
1) and its covariance P nj ( k+ 1| k+ 1) , the likeli
hood %nj ( k+ 1) and the importance w eights of the
part icles , w nj ( k+ 1) etc .
4) Resampling step. Evaluate the importance
weights of the part icles in each mode to resample
part icles, w hich produce a new set of discrete opt i
mized part icles w ith the same w eights.
5) M ode probability update.
u
n
j ( k + 1) =
1
c
n %nj ( k + 1) ∀cnj (20)
where cn = #m
j = 1
%nj ( k + 1) ∀cnj .
6) Combination. Combine the corresponding
part icles in modes and then sum all the part icles
with the w eights to obtain the mean and covariance
of the state, { x ( k+ 1| k+ 1) , P( k | k ) } , at k+
1 t ime step.
x
n




j ( k + 1 | k + 1) ∀
u
n
j ( k + 1) (21)




( k + 1 | k + 1) / N
(22)
3  Simulat ions
Suppose the plane is f lying in the plane of the
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coordinate X and Y , the observer can only mea
sure the posit ion values of the target at the sam
pling interval T = 1 s. The tracking scenario is set
as follows: From 0 to 60 s, the target starts to f ly
in level constant velocity - 0. 3 km/ s at the init ial
posit ion ( 40. 2, 40. 2) km. From 61 s to 85 s, the
targ et makes the lef t turn w ith a centripetal accel
erat ion of 30 m/ s2. F rom 86 s to 135 s, the targ et
moves w ith constant velocity. From 136 s to
150 s, the target makes a right turn w ith a cen
t ripetal accelerat ion of 40 m/ s
2
. F inally, the targ et
resumes the constant velocity motion unt il 195 s.
T he IMM includes tw o models: the first mod
el is CT model, and the second model is CV mod
el. The state vector is [ &, &,  ,  , w ] T , where &
and  are the posit ion value in the coordinates X
and Y respect ively , and & and  are the velocity
v alues, and w is the turning velocity . And it has
T = [ #ij ] = 0#98  0#02
0#02  0#98 , h( k + 1) =
1  0  0  0  0
0  0  1  0  0  , u 1 ( 0 ) = u 2 ( 0) = 0#5,
QCV= ( 0#004) 2I 3, QCT = ( 0. 001) 2 I3, RCV =
RCT= ∋2R = 0. 01I2 km. Im denotes m ( m ident i
ty matrix . In the simulat ions, the number of part i
cles in each model is N = 200, and the t imes of
M onte Carlo runs is 100. The init ial state value
and the covariance are obtained from tw o point fil
tering method. Based on IMM , the general IMM
algorithm w ith the EKF ( IMM ) , particle filter
w ith the EKF proposal ( IMMPF) and part icle fil
ter with the UKF proposal ( IMMU PF) are com
pared in this paper. F ig . 2 and Fig . 3 show the root
mean square ( RM S) position errors of the filtering
methods in the coordinate X and Y respect ively.
F ig. 4 and Fig. 5 show the root mean square
( RMS) velocity errors of the f iltering methods in
the coordinate X and Y respectively.
T he average RM S posit ion, velocity error and
complex ity from various filtering methods are
shown as Table 1. As seen from the figures and
table, although IMMU PF has a lit tle higher com
plexity , it has the m inimum RMS position and ve
locity errors. Especially w hen the target starts to
manoeuvre, IMMU PF can quickly respond to it.
But IMM obviously lags behind.
F ig. 2  RMS posit ion errors in the coordinate X
Fig. 3  RMS position errors in the coordinate Y
F ig. 4 RMS velocity errors in the coordinate X
F ig. 5  RMS velocity errors in the coordinate Y
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Table 1  RMS position and velocity errors in the coordinate X and
Y respectively and complexity from various fil tering
methods ( n is the dimension of the state, N is the num
ber of particles)
IMM IMMPF IMMUPF
Complex ity O( n3) O ( Nn 3) O( Nn 4)
Posit ion
RMSE
X 0#24943 0#24564 0#2453
Y 0#01702 0#01225 0#01029
Velocity
RMSE
X 0#13102 0#13054 0#12937
Y 0#01187 0#01042 0#00874
4  Conclusions
IMM is the most widely used multiple model
algorithm . Part icle f ilter is one of the hottest filter
ing methods to deal w ith nonlinear, nonGaussian
problems. And U KF often has higher est imat ion
accuracy than EKF. The IMM, part icle filter,
U KF and other techniques including the resampling
step, etc are effect ively combined to develop a new
multiple model filtering method. The experiments
w ith the manoeuv ring target t racking confirm that
the new algorithm is valid.
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